BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK
Supply Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession
Golf Turf Dressings
Approved formulations for use in
Construction and on the finest grasses,
tees and fairways.
SAND
All requirements catered for including
lime free. Kiln dried sands available.

Root Zone Mixes
Approved formulations for use in
Horticultural

BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK
Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham,
Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL
Tel: 0536 510515

Lime
FREE
KILN DRIED SANDS

Rossum Woods
Langley
Bucks

SEWARD
Turf Maintenance
No. 1 in the NORTH
Ten years experience
using only the best.
2 x 1.5m and
1 x 2.5m verti-drains;
Coremaster complete with collector,
fairway overseeder
Contact Michael Seward
on (0904) 705949

G. A. 30

WEST MEDLAND TURF GROWERS
Tel: (074-631) 247 • Fax: (0746) 767331

SEWARD
Turf Maintenance
No. 1 in the NORTH
Ten years experience
using only the best.
2 x 1.5m and
1 x 2.5m verti-drains;
Coremaster complete with collector,
fairway overseeder
Contact Michael Seward
on (0904) 705949

Grass Cutting Machinery
LODGEMORAY
TURFCARE

Sponsorship:
Low Pressure Conversion Kits
Iseki Compact Tractors
Iseki Greens Care Equipment
Lasco Greens Mowers
Lasco Gang Mowers
Allen Products
Zetor 50 HF Fairway Tractors.
Tyre and wheel advice given on course
(no obligation)
Modify your tractor for fairway duties

All areas

For Sale

Jacobsen Turfcat
Ex Demo. 189 Hrs
60" FLAIL, 2WD

Grass Cutting Machinery
LODGEWAY
TURFCARE

ISSEKI 2160
4WD tractor with back hoe.
Front loader, roll bar and turf
tyres. 450 hours, 18 months
old. Excellent condition.

For Sale

For SALE
Greens Care
Coremaster
40 hours work only. As new.

£7,800

Contact: John Wright & Sons, Bucklow Hill, Nr KNUTSFORD, Cheshire WA16 6RP
Phone: 0565 830314
Phone after 6pm:
0565 893467

Contact: Linzie Irvine
Tel: 0580 200112

Contact: Peter Holmes,
Goingsborough, Lincs DN21 2NE
Tel: 0227 613035 • Mobile: 0831 339394

For Sale

For SALE
Greens Care
Coremaster
40 hours work only. As new.

£4,950

Tel: Linzie Irvine
0580 200112

Worth Draining

Vertidrain and Hollow Coring Hire
with the G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Combecks Farm, Inman, Grantham,
Lincolnshire Tel: 0476 84266

Vertidrain Machinery
SLT Drainage Equipment Available for Hire
Contact Peter Holmes,
10 Cannon Road,
Goingsborough, Lincs DN21 2NE
Tel: 0227 613035 • Mobile: 0831 339394

Vertidrain, Charterhouse Overseeder, Coremaster Hollow Corer
All available for hire.
New and used Compact Tractors and Sportsturf Equipment supplied including
Lasco 3000 Greensmower.
R. J. & J. CAMPF
The Dairy, Marton Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield.
Tel 0260 224568 or 0860 451011

Iseki Compact Tractors

Janzer Overseeder

Contact Peter Holmes,
10 Cannon Road,
Goingsborough, Lincs DN21 2NE
Tel: 0227 613035 • Mobile: 0831 339394

contact: Ross Oliver, Greystones,
Trebudannon, Cornwall, TR8 4LP

Contact: Ross Oliver,
Greystones, Trebudannon, Cornwall, TR8 4LP
Tel: 0637 880257

Machinery Hire

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY and fully experienced
operators for hire. UNBEATABLE RATES
on JCB and PCCLAIN
Tel: 0794 7790058
0831 392440

Sand Spreading

WATER SUPPLY & FILTRATION LTD.
Specialists in well drilling, filtration
and irrigation systems.
Tel: (091) 488 7558
Fax: (091) 488 1677

Machinery Hire

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY
and fully experienced
operators for hire. UNBEATABLE RATES
on JCB and PCCLAIN
Tel: 0794 7790058
0831 392440

Sand Spreading

WATER SUPPLY & FILTRATION LTD.
Specialists in well drilling, filtration
and irrigation systems.
Tel: (091) 488 7558
Fax: (091) 488 1677

Machinery Hire

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY
and fully experienced
operators for hire. UNBEATABLE RATES
on JCB and PCCLAIN
Tel: 0794 7790058
0831 392440

Sand Spreading

WATER SUPPLY & FILTRATION LTD.
Specialists in well drilling, filtration
and irrigation systems.
Tel: (091) 488 7558
Fax: (091) 488 1677

Machinery Hire

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY
and fully experienced
operators for hire. UNBEATABLE RATES
on JCB and PCCLAIN
Tel: 0794 7790058
0831 392440

Sand Spreading

WATER SUPPLY & FILTRATION LTD.
Specialists in well drilling, filtration
and irrigation systems.
Tel: (091) 488 7558
Fax: (091) 488 1677

Machinery Hire

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY
and fully experienced
operators for hire. UNBEATABLE RATES
on JCB and PCCLAIN
Tel: 0794 7790058
0831 392440

Sand Spreading

WATER SUPPLY & FILTRATION LTD.
Specialists in well drilling, filtration
and irrigation systems.
Tel: (091) 488 7558
Fax: (091) 488 1677

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

£11,609

our price

£7,800

+VAT

£6,750

Tel: 0444 413578

Tel: 0831 364774

Tel: (091) 488 7558
Fax: (091) 488 1677

Tel: 0227 261355

£3000.00

£10500.00

£2800.00

£4000.00

£4000.00

£2800.00

£4000.00